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_OroftssimillAarti
PHYSICIAN-AND. SURGEON,

• WAYNEBBOW, PA.
Office at "the Waynesboro'. "Corner Drug 7

Store." pane 29.—tf:
B.

Has resumed the practice of Medicine.
OFFICE-In the Walker Building—near

the Bowden House. :Night calls should be
made at hisresidence on Main Street, ad.
joining the Western School House: -

July 20-tf

JOHN A.,IIIirsSONG,
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

-n-AVING been admited to Practice Law
■■ ~• at theaeteral Courts in Franklin Coun-
ty, all business entrusted to his care will be
promptly attended to. Post Office address
Mercersburg, Pa.

• LBW We DE7BIGH,
ATTORNEYAT LAW,
WAYNESBORO', PA,

Will give prompt and close attention to all
business entrusted tohis care. Office next
.door to the Bowden House, in the Walker

113r13
.JOSEPH DOUGI-11A.S,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WAYNESBORO', PA.

Practices in the several Courts of Franklin
-and adjacent.Cuunties.

N. R.—Real Estate leased and sold, and
:Fire Insuranceeffected onreasonable terms.

December 10, 187 L

DENTIST,
GREENCASTLE, PA

Experienced in Dentistry, will insertyou
:.sets of Teeth at prices to suit the times.

Feb. 16, 1871.

13., STRIPOKILELJ
(FORSIF,RLY OF 3./ERCENSSURO, PA.,)

FFERShis Professional services to the
citizens of Waynesboro' and vicinity

Da. STRICKLER has relinquished:an exten-
sive practice at Mercersburg, where he has
been prominently engaged for a number of
yearsin the practice of his profession.

He has opened an Office in Waynesboro',
..at the residence of George Besore, Esq., his
Father-in-law, where he can be found at all
times when not professionally engaged.

July 2Q, 187L—tf.

• A. K BRANISHOLTS,
RESIDENT DENTIST,

•
•

WAYNESBORO',
Can befound at all times at his office where
he is prepared toinsert teeth on the best.
;basis in use and at prices to suit the times.
'Teeth extracted, without pain by the use of
chloroform, eather, nitrous oxid egas or the
freezing process, in a manner surpassed by
none.

We the undersigned being acquainted-unthA. K. Branisholts for the past year, can rec-
43mineml him to the public generally to ,be
a Dentist well qualified to perform all 4:ope-
rations belonging to Dentistry in the most
=skillful manner.,

Drs. J. B. AMBERSON,L N. SNIVELY,
E. A. HERRING, J. M. RIPPLE,
J. J. OELLIG, A. S. BONBRA.KE,

T. D. FRENCII
sept 29.tf]

MILMAYEBY GOODS I
TO THE LADIES!

MRS. C. L. HOLLINi3ERGER has :just
-LVireceived a full supply of new Millinery
;goods. Ladies are invitedto calland examine
her stock.
lapr 20.

Z. C_MR,A_CIC3BrEaI_ h,`
' PHOTOGRAPHER,
S. F Corner of the Diamond,

WAYNESBORO', PA.,
AS atall times a fine assortment of He-.l.lll.tures Frames and Mouldings. Call and

e specimen pictures. June tf.

c -
-

1,77 0 ..T-J ,

- DEALER DI
lrAryl's's AND IL* '.TR' Y

883 'WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
',BALTIMORE, 3.1p.

lerWatchesRepaired and Warranted. 3a
Siiis -4-eulelry Made and Bepaired.9lßa

• July 13, 187L-g. •

SURVEYING AND MEN,
E undersigned having had -some tenSHE

experience as apractical Surveyoris prepared to do all kinds .of Surveying,laying out and dividing up lands, also allkinds of writing usually doneby .Serivemers.Parties wishing work done can call on, or.address the undersigned atWa.ynesboro', Pa.feb 2—tf] A B. STOLE.
2E3A.1213MR1

THE subscriber informs the public that he
continues the Barbering business in theroom next door to Mr.Reid's Grocery Store,and is at all times prepared to do hair cut-

ting, shaving,s hampooning etc. in the beststyle. The patronage ofthe public isrespect-fully solicited.
Aug 23 187 L W. A. PRICE.

EW ffilittlftEßYi MR 13
IIiRS. KATE (1 TOVEannounces to, %at the ladiesof WaSynesborR

o' and vicinitythat she has commenced the Millinery bus-iness infront room next door to the Hard-ware Store of S. B. Rinehart, and has open-ed out a full line of Spring and Summerf3oods, embracing an the latest styles.Ladies are invited to call and examinehe rgoods. May 11-tf

COIWEXT CNOCAVE _spectacles, at
ALEX. LEEDS.

zeted
[ Written for the Village Record.]

Thoughts occassioned by attending a S. S.
Festival, held near Waynesboro, Frank-
linCo., Fa: J.n,D8Y431241E MUM
I shall not soon forget that day,

Perehande the thoughtless may,
Day; fraugh:t with memories sad and street,

Fled With its acts away,- •

From mountain top to valley green,
•Bathed brightly in sunlight,

While sparkling streams and songsterri• gay,
Hailed us with wx • • e g

When we; as strangers hastened on,
. To join the merry throng,
To celebrate a festive day,

The aged and the young, '
Beneath the shady boughs we me_ti

Upon a carpet green, •
While smiling softly trent above,

The glorious sun was seen.

The-young, the beautiful were there,
Perchance the high, the low,

The_iviae,the good, the rich arid poor,
All, roaming toan.fro,

Each heartseemedbounding light with. joy,
As laugh and jest past round,

Then seated on our carpet gfeen,
We spread our, luxuries down.

With all the dainty things of earth,
The appetite toplease,

While generousfriends stillkindly prompt,
• —Fa.rtake-of-this,—that,-these

No pomp, no ceremony show—,

No fashionable air,
weet-smiling-nature-all-around, ,

he puxe-in' heart-tohee
But pleasures of that joyous day,

-ike-others-will-havelled
When memory dwells on those kind hearts,

Who tears ofpity shed.

For oh the gentle kind were there,
Amid that happy throng,

To drop-a tear in sorrow's cup,
To help the weak along,

And I, of those, shall often think ;

(How sweet to memory yet,)
Tho' strangers still in name and form,

I never shall forget.

Who with that mother dropped a. tear,
When from her heart was wrung,

The cry, lost, lost my darling child
A mothers little son;

Those words of sympathy and love,
The,willing feet that ran,

To seek the little wanderer up,
The thoughtless lit lamb.

And when at last, the little one,
Is guided to her arm,

Found by a.stranger, -wandering far,
In team and sad alarm.

What tears of joy and gratitude,
Fell on that mother's ear;

From stranger's lips ne'er heard before,
Again may never hear.

Accepty.e sympathetic one,
The prayer this heart would send,

Thaflheast's as:warm, sincere as thine,
Smile on thee to life's end,'

And thou unknown.one, ever feel
Within.a mother's soul, •

There blooms the flower gratitude,
For bringing to the fold,

Her littlewandering boy, so dear
Found on the highway of despair,
Weeping sad alone

For mother,friends and home.

Or if like him your footsteps stray,
Beyond the pasture green,

May angels bring thee back again,
To duty's path serene,

And bring thee, to a Savior's breast,
• From sin and death away,

This, this, the tribute I would give,
This shall I humbly pray.

Met in the golden morn of day,
We parted .at its close,

Cheeredby Luna's silver beams,
Speaking of sweet repose;

Fatewell bright joyous,festive day,
Farewell each loving heart.

Met once upon life's ocean vast,
Met, but alas 1 to part,

Shall we when storms of life are past,
As friends of Jesus meet, . .

To celebrate His feast of love
At ourRedeemer's feet?

God grant indeed itmay be thus,
. The loving kind, sincere,

Meet oft as strangers in life's path,
No more, as strangers There!
Woodsboro" Sept. 22, 1871.

gtlisttilaittons gradipg.
MOTHER AUSTIN'S PLOT.

Julius Austin was a- rielk firmer. He
owned many and fertile acres near the ci-
ty of Buffalo, into which a ' lad drove;
every morning throughtmt,ffthe season,'.'
with fruit and vegetables: onthered from,
the "old Austin' place," as . the Wm was
called. Julius was g.:o=loOking enough,
and in a general way,pretty sensible,; but
he'had sonic: striking peculiarities of char-
acter. He iflr4,3ed with such a critical ob-
servance or"thia fashion'," that when a-
broad, he might haVe been considered a
walking advertisement, had his tailor's
name only been appended to his habili-
ments. And as to his hair—why, bless
you, one would think that the wind dared
not touch it, ever,so light .Every partic-
ular hair always kept itself in a/tort so
sort ofway, as though it had been glued
in position. Julius was young, too--cer-

tainly not more than tiventr-five or sik so
that age coup not have rendered him
What his., neighlors tivegred, he was s "a
man..,as y was. ongc

.04e day Juliusentered the room where
his :mother , who was the presiding genius
ofhis house, sat knitting with'a gloomy
relent He had _been hoeingbeans in the
garden, and his mother, from the window
where she was sitting, had noticed that
every now and then he had straightened.
himself, and with his left hand resting on
his hoe, _hid gesticulated with his right
and made sundry motions with his head
in a manner which convicted the old lady

ily on his mind ;" so she was not at,_all
surprised when he left his work and cme
into the house. But she 'Was not quite
prepared for the annoincement.

"Mother, I shall have to get married."
"Law bless you, Julius—how you do

talkf
"It's justhere)" continued Julius, as he

twirled hishaton his left forefinger. "You
know Molly is goingto set up for herself
in a month, andyou are troubled so much
with the rheumatism that you won't be
able to get around tc see to things, and

=lly T ht-at=hl- =lbow. l.=ime-one-right-at Aer-e.t.
She don't cook worth a snap since Mol-
ly has been busy. over her wedding fix-
ings4She hasn't brought in a meal this
fortnight that was fit-to elit— Why, ' the-
stomach ofa horse couldn't stand such
puddings and pies as she makes."

"Well," said Mrs. Austin, thoughtful-
ly, "I s'pose all you've got to do is to say
the word. You and Bessie Barton have
-b-r-iten-keeping,-stea-dy-arnipany-nigh-about
ayear,"

"Bessie Barton is no wife for me. I
would as soon think of 'marrying Sally,
there in the kitchen, asher."

-ned-her-kr!IrsAustin-dropi. _-ner-knitting—an.
looked over her spectacles at her son in

"Why, Julius. What's the fuss ?"

-"There's-been-no great fuss, -only I told
her that if John Gillman wants to court
her now as bad as he, used to, I shan't
stand in his way. To come to the point,
mother, I want a wife who knows how to
cook and fix all sorts ofvictuals, and do
it up brown, too ; and I've found out
that Bessie can't get up any ordinary din-
ner that anybody but a starving man
could swallow."

"And you used to be always harping
about the good dishes they, served atHen-
ry Barton's."

"Guessyou haven't heard me say any-
thing about.the dinner I ate there yester-
day," said Julius, dryly, an 1 Mrs. Aus-
tin shoved her spectacles up over her fore-
head and exclaimed :

"Dear me ! Now, Julius you.don't say

"Yes—Henry would have me stay.—
Mrs. Barton was sick abed, and the hired
girl was away, so I had a chance'to find
out that the good dinners I'd had there
before weren't cooked by Miss Bessie, for
of all dinners I evertasted,•myyesterday's
one was the cap-sheaf. The beef was burnt
black, and the pudding was soggy, and
the salad was enough to makea dog sick."

"No wonder, Julius," said Mrs. Austin,
somewhat anxiously, for. Bessie was her
particular favorite. "No wonder, Ishould
think, with her mother sick and needing
to be waited on, and the girl gone, and
half a dozen extra ahnds to work in the
harvest. One pairof handscan't do every-
thing, nor one head think of everything
at once. I know that much."

"Nonsense, mother. It's no more work
—and I've heard more than one say so—-
to cook for a dozen than onewhen a body
is about it. Isn't it just as easy to roast
a large peice ofmeat as a small one, and
to stir up a big pndoling as a little oner'

This was man's logic, and Mrs. Austin
being only a woman, ofcourse could not
meet it ; so she made no answer.

"To tell the truth," Julius pursued with
a small measure of embarrassment, "I'm
sorry—not that I found it out, for it's a
lucky thing for me that I did—but that
is so, for in other respects Bessie is as
smart as steel."-- And Julius looked for
the momentas though to give her upcaus-
ed him real pain.

Mrs. Auston was not so disappointed as
to let the curiosity said to be so natural
to her sex remain long dormant.

"Well, Julius, who are you going to
marry ?" '
e "That's justwhat I don'tknow myself,
but I've hit on a planby which I can get
the kind ofwife I. want without the both-
er ofcourting. I'vevrittenan advertise-
ment stating my needs, desires, &c., and
this afternoon I shall take.it to the print-
ing office,."

Mrs..Austin dropped herknitting again
andejaculated : •

"Tear me, what is the world coming to?
Here•he wants to do away with the good
old fashion of courting, and marry aper-
fectstranger. Whatheathenishnonsense?"

gOld fogyism is passed away. . The
world is growing wiser,".said Julius, sage-
ly as he foldedA closely. written sheet of
paper which he deposited...carefully inhis
pocket, then tapping...the pocket signifi-
cantly, he added,,.‘!.This.will get me a wife
that you will be .proud Mark my
word about that." •

While Julius had been conversing with
his mother he had likeivise been busy in
brughinghis hair, adjustinghis collarand
putting on his coat, and noir taking his
hat and gloves, he went out, saddled a
horse and tookhis way to the city for theexpress and only purpose ofhaving his ad-
vertisement inserted in one of the dailies.

Mrs. Austin watched him until he dis-
appeared, with a troubled countenance,
then suddenly a shrewd smileflitted over
her face. She arose from her seat, say-
ing : •

"Yes, Julius, I shall be proud of the
wife that I.am going to helpyou to get.I know all about these things, and I'll
warrant Bessie was mortified near about

•

-„

NE SP.43.4*RDEVOTTI TO tITERATOIRE,-ZOCAI4 AND G ETC:
,

„,_AP

WAYNEStORIY;PIANKLIN ,
COUNTY, PA„ ,i'HURSDAY; Akii)BEß 19, 1871.

e s mg.
The next day brought a half dozen let-

ters in as many different styles of writ-
ing in answer to the advertisement. Ju-
lius proudly showed them to his mother,
who declared "that she was sure every
one of them came from somebody's men
folksi--the-writiokl-scrmannieh- ."

She excepted, one, however, which was
certainly delicately penned and signed
"Dora Mead."
_"_You_don't_want to write_to_the_whole

posse, do you ?" said his mother. "If I
were you I'd begin with this little dainty
one." .

So Dora Mead's letter received an an-
swer. More came from her and were
promptly replied to, and at the end of a
fortnight Julius felt intimately acquain-
ted with a lady he had never seen. He
knew her side color if lildr_and_e,yes,_and
what_wns ofmore_satisfaction-to-hiin-,-h -

knew-that-she-could-prepare-the most
tera ding dishes fit for a prince, for by

is I esire she had written out and sent
him her methods for making various
sortsof edibles. These recipes MrsZAus-
tin had indulged her son by "trying,"_ and
Julius had been enchanted by the lucious
results, and the happy fellow was sure
that thus is the easiest manner possible he
had found a woman worthy to be his
wife.

Julius was so perfectly satisfied that he
did not ask permission, nor desire to see
the future Mrs. Julius until he should
see her in her bridal -robes. The day for
the wedding was:finally set,and Juliuswas
a little surprised and a good deal vexed
when Dora insisted upon the wedding•
taking place at Henryjßarton's. His fam-
ily, she wrote, were the nearest kin she
had in the world, and sincethey were per-.
fectly willing, -she should very much pre-
fer being married at their house.

"I don't believe I care anything for
Bessie now," muttered Julius, as he read
DOra's Letter. "I'm determined I won't
any way since lam going to marry an-
other, but---, well confoundit,l. don't'
like the notion of having Bessie by when
lam married; but Dora seems so set a-
bout it I suppoded I shall have to let her
have her way."

Julius was uncommonly serious andre:
ticent, as, with his mother by hie side he
drove to the house of Henry Barton on
the day appointedfor his wedding. He
was going to the very house where hehad
passed so many happy hours with Bessie.
Going there to be married, not to-her, as
his heart at this late hour told -him he
should be, but to another, one whom he
had never seen, about whom--he kneW
nothing save that she could name ingre-
dientS; and the quantity of each, necessa-
ry to make certain delectable dishes.—
But was not this enough? Julius tried
to reason with himself that it was. He
thought of Bessie's spoiled dinner, and
tried "to steal his heartmore sorely against
her but in vain, he was in Bessie's home
—breathing the air she breathed, seeing
the scenes with which she was familiar.
her birds were singing in the cage over
his head,- her flowers were blooming in
the window. Everything spoke ..to him
of her. He felt- that moment that he
loved her only, and he-vas thinking of
her when his thoughts should have been
given to his bride, until some one came
for him. .The few. guesps who had been
invited; and minister, Were waiting in the
parlor, and the bride -was • -in readiness.

Mechanically Julius followed his con-
ductor to the room- where. for the fait
time he was to , behold his bride. The
door was thrown open. His mother was
in the room looking mysteriously myrth-'
ful. Two or-three of the, neighbor's girls
who, from their dress; were to act a
bridesmade,- were there,.aml Bessie, also
dressed inWhite, with a few pale roses in
her hair. .

But where was the bride ?

Julius stood in awkward, sileace.;look-
ing about the room.

"You wonder where she is ; .DoraMend I Mean," said his mother, "Come,
Bessie, don't stand there Cushing.; so
come forward and let this dainty, . epicure
know how he has been outwitted."

Bessie looked almostready to sink with
shame. Covering her face withherhands
she dropped into a seat.

"Lawful sakos7 said -Mrs. Austin,
persuasively ;."you. needn't, take on so,
Just because your name

and Bessie Barton•
instead of Dora Mead, and as foryou, Ju-
lius, I know by your looks that youre a-
nything but sorry !that there's no Dora
here to meet you; though," she whispered,
"youd' better step up and ask her, over

And Julius was only too happy to doas his mother suggesaa;.ind when he led
his bride, blushing!`celestial rosy red"
before the aged. minister, who can tell how
many degrees happier he felt than. an
hour before he had expected that the e-
vent of his marriage with Dora Mead
could make him.

A paper that takes—A sheriff's war-
rant.

- A7Wes.tera:Cl4se,
A murder trial of ,extraortlipary inter-

• • • I• e_diare m t
Brown coda Circuit Court, at Mt. Ster-
ling. The facts are-of thrilling interest.
Two years and ajialf ago two men star-
ted from Texas in a• wagon, labeled in,
largeletters, "P. Dallas, Texas."
They-traVeled'tbroxigh-Aikansas and Mb,
souri, and crossed the Mississippi river at
Hannibal.

Almost immediately afterward
imEtmissing; but iiiitraveiing Compaaiion
continued on inPike county, offering to,

and on reaching •:Pittsfield;Pike county,
registered his name.as Wm.. IL Stout-r-
The body of the man Kimball was short-
ly afterward found -in a slough in Pike
county, evidently having tieen murdered. .
Nothing more was heard ofthe sr ppos-

ed_murderer-after-leaving-the-hotel--a
Pittsfield for overtwo years. Li the mean
time, the counties .of Pike and Menard,
where the murdered man had relations
residing, each offered $5OO reward forthe
apprehension ofthe murderer. Filially?
some six months ago detectives got trace

Stout,:a_telegraph_opemtot_ofre - G-Iti-d- ilalhtiCllebraska, who answered
the description of. Kimball's companion.
They got a requisition, went to Nebras-
ka, arrested him andbrought hinitoPitts7
-field, from wherethe case was tfy-
Change ofvenue to Brown county.

On the trail, the City Marshal ofHan-
nibal identified the prisoner as Kimball's
companion when passingthough that city.
Three others recognized himas the onewho
crossed the river at that point with Kim-
ball, while others testified that he is the
same man who continued on with and

• iithe_horsesivith_theiwagon
• n-the-other-hank-it-was-in-evidenc:

that the_prisoner (Stout) handledthe des-
•atches in reference to himselfas the sus-

petted murderer 'of-Kimball, and was
thus advisedjust when he might expect
to be arrested, and yet made no effort to
escape; that,while confined in the Pine-
field jail, the prisoner confined with him
broke out and escaped, but he refused to
go, and went himself to the jailor andhi-
formed him of the escape of his fellow,-
prisoner ; and that, when asked why he
did not escape also, replied that he. was
"innocent, and would. stay and fight it
out on that line ifit took all summer..''

Four entirely trustworthy.'attd resion- .
sible men-Lone of theta 'a ,member o fthe
State ;Constitutional ecaweAtioa—came-
all the way from Grand Island, Nebrzia- -
ka, a distance ofseven hundreimiles, at
their own expel*, to testify in behalf :of`
Stout, whom they believed-wai
cent man, and did testify" thirfor'tliree-
month before the murder ofkimball;aitd.
for six months thereafter;theprisenerWas
not and could not have been absentifrom
Grand Island, three days at anyone,time.

The depositions -of font oliei-resiiients
of drand'lslends were read in testimony,
to the sale-effect; and.with the addition-
al proofthatthe prisOner's name was on
the register in. the Grand Island Hotel,
and that he was in bed there. the very
night it is supposedKimball Was murder-
ed. Yet, strange to say; a Brown;county
juryconcludesthat all this -evidence in
the behalf of the prisoner is not sufficient
grounds upon which to base a "reasona-
ble doubt" ofhis guilt, and therefore re-
turn a verdict ofguilty, and send khn to
the penitentiary for 20 years. •

How They Eeaped.
. . ,

In the war of 1812 an . enterprising,
dashing Aniericaii ofFicer;' with ' a 'Sthal..l
-boat-crewon one of the upperlakes made.
what nowra-ilays ,we.- -would call: a..raid
upon a British post, on the •shore of ,the
lake, and seizing some dozenEnglish, sol-
diers as prisoners and a boat-loadorappila
made with all-poisible' speed for - the. A-
merican post some thirty miles distant.
ABritish boat's crew was quickly,Atart

ed in hot pursuit.— With'the first morn-
ing light the pursuer's Were descried last
gaining on the pursued. Every- exertion
at escape wag made, but soon a musket-
shot sending a spray of water near theA-
.boat, told that an attempt to es
cape by main strength at the 'OBlB was
useless, and safety could'only be secured
by some: :witty,Adfivioe. • iSuddenly„. as -a
second spray of-water was, sent ,up bzi a
pasling stit,,thavoic'e of the; -*fain of
the Ameriimn beatWas•heard, "Throw o-
verboard ared-mak". and a moment 'after
overlap, theJalie monkonefoithe British
,prisoners. The Yankees now plied lullpars' W:hile ideathe iiiinisteter Were- Busily

IWitatliegtittrairid4vat
from4he Water; by which time the Yank-
ms were elm ofeinsket-range. Bending
-with.redogble4, vigor to their oars, the
BrAtishurpre again in ear pursuit, and
once more did the musket-shots 'fall a-
bottethaitern and sides ofthe pursued. -

. !Throiv..overboard another red-coat,"
cried IlmAmerican raider, and another
British soldier' splashed into the water to
deli,iy'by his rescue the Taunus.

This simple operationwas'so successful-
ly repeated that the raiders at last enter-
ed under the protection of the guns ofthe
American post with half their prisoners
and all their spoil. '

• I
• A lady says she knows a • man who•

prayed night and morning, preached on
Sunday, and was a rich farmer beside.4--
His wife milked the cows in all sorts of
weather, cut most of the wood built the
fires, churned, economized, and died of
consumption. He put a weed on his hat,
tried to resign himself to the "dispensation,
of providence," when he ought to ,have
been tried for woman slaughter in the
first degree, and sentenced to chop wood
and mil knows in the rain all the restof

Why is this Republic like a child learn-
ing to wAlk ? Because you must stand.
by "it,'et it will fall.

A Good Doctor.
An exchange gives its readers some a
ee-how-te-ehosfra--doetor: The a

is as goodfor the doctor as for patient.—'Here it is :

Avoid a metroman, for you may besure he will be a meandoctor, just as cer-
tain, as he would be .a.mean-husband. •

Shun a doctor that you can buy tohelp
you.out ofa scrape—a good doctor can-
not bi bought.

Avoid the untidy, coarse, blundering
fellow', for the man'whois clumsy in-hitch-
ing his horse, you maybesure, is-not lian-

Avoid the doctor who , flatters you and
humors your appetites. „

.

, •
Avoid, the empty.blow-horn who boasts

ofhis numerous cases and tells yomoisee-
ing forty ,or fifty patients a day'whsle; he
spends two hours to, convince you of. the
fact—Put-him-down-aa-a-foo

-Tobe a good doctor, one must first; be:
a man in the true sense ofthe word. ,t,;.; t

He shouldhesa. moral man, honed
his dealings. -

Helmuthave gooddense, or hecannot
be a good,dootor. .

one should trust his life in:the hands -of
an intemperate doctor. , , ,

It isa goodsign if he tells you how to
keep we11...:.

q ROW titic"--...c is a goodsignif the members, of his
own family respect yon. -

It is a good sign ifthachildrcn like him.
It-is a good sign-ifhe is neat and hail=

dy in making pilltiand ,folding powders. -
It is,a sign ifhe still a student, and

keeps posted in all the latest . improve-
ments,known tothe profession for alleviat-
ng human suffering. - •

MightHave-Been.
We heir a great deal about this phraSe;

it might have been." . Sentimental onth;sand love-lorn lassies,- growling;old *he--lors-and-flpickyr- 'old-spinstem„altjain.in_
this contemptible. whine, "it . might - have

' been." But the wards have another
meaning well waph:lp)ang for, too. In-
stead of mourning 'Over the irretrievable
past, and sighing,"it might haie been

I better weshould do afar:more sensible
thingifwe picked up, Our: crumbs, and
said,, "it mightlave beeii worse." Tak-
ing time through,there is no more cause
for sorrow thq+joy.; all bittei complain-
ing only- brings us so much the more
speedily to that place which is the

i
quint-

essence; of everything doleful. It snotI very likely that any ofis. will .be -called
,to endUre more than goodold Job. When
earthlyhrisisings were taken from him, he
dlornot.raisea ,great hue and'ary, bit pa-'

Said;"TheLard gave, and the Lord
hith taken away; blessed be the name of
the Lord."

If ever we are so happy as to. get to
Heaven, then wemay see that much which
'we call trouble and sorow now,, are real-
lyour greatest blessings_ ;_and our, utter
ruin might have liaenyronght imsourand
in body ifcircumstances had been as we
so often blindly `wished they 'Might have
been.

Then we shall see that, ofall.giad.words
oftongue or pen, the gladdest are_. these,
"It might have been.."-

Tii Vc4ather in 'Mars:
The .planetXars hasyecently,been the
•.object of nnnsuallylc*ful inspection by'
,English astronomers, and somecuriousre-
salts have beenreached. The oceans are
easily distinguishedfrom the continents,
the,former generally wearing a green-hlun
tint, and the land a well-marked red hue..
Over . these pass clouds at times, or what.
the observers consider to be such wlieziev-
er they seca whitish light gralliallY re;
placing.these ordinary colors. 9n a-re-
cent cpc4`ion,,csmparing the observatiens
of two astronomers, it was found that a .
certain well-known'sea was partially Con-
aealed froni view by a great cland:mit.si
spreading over many thousand-Rinkemiles of the surface. As the hours ,i4st
the cloud seemed to be , melting, away,
whether by the sun's heator beCansiii they
.had fallen in rains was,:eof Ontin, not de-
,terndnable,, until,the sharS,that, had , •

concealed whollyrestored fa viear-
,l3,eferring...these phenomena to the day' of
.the. pilinit, it - was ascertained- that the-
clou,dl Caine up in the early forenoon
and,paskaff' about soon. It was seenthat,.
as a rule, the moiningi and SVanings,.are
tnistYr and that, as *.itA YiarVin"4.4ll*Cecloudy than

• I • I 4,THE.WAY TO Succitti.=-;-Forituiei su'or
cess, Thane are never gained" but
by piously;:determiledly, bravely strik-
ing, gro-Wing,living in a thing' till , it is
fairly accomplished. In short,'yon must
carrya thbigihrough if_you want to see
anybody-or anything. No matter if it
does cost you the pleasure, the•society, the
the thousand people giatifications of life
No matter for these. ,Stick to the thing,
.and ctt.rry:t through. Believe you were
made for the matter, and that no one
elee'cim do it. Put fourth your whole en-
ergies Be awake, electrify yourself, and
go fourth to the' taalf.,: Only once learn
to carry a thing.thraigh in all its ..atim-
pleteness and -proportion, and. you, will
become a hem. - You will think -better pf,
yourself; otherswill think bettor4if. you:
The world in its very heart-admires_ the
stern, determined doer. It sees
best sight, its brightest object, its richest
treasure. Drive 'tight` along, then;"' in,
whatever you undertake'. :Consider yol*-4-
self amply sufficient for the4eed.- :-...You'ill
.be.BUccelaul• • • : 1 .

olora(ll2..ketle, Thiegf.d.
with taking a ham by Egging a wet rag,
on a nail :mein -tiaq
scarcity ofwater,in
`-,They say thatEintteritrypitvatplit

4vi'style by.bathing, ifthey.ttatit to; but,
that they will not Indulge in such Bet-
Urn VhP., r.ll sti-' • '

to deitb over thatvery dinner. She-knows
howto cook. I've been there te leawhen
I know she made the cake 'and biscuits

dliad-thon--light and rich as- a cor
and baked to aturn."

How much richnesS there might or
might not be in a cork,. Mrs. Austin did
not stop to consider, but tellingSally to
have the bay mare before the• buggy, the
little woman made herself ready for a
drive.
The'next day 4-ulius drew from hiiipock-

et a newpaper and shoiied his mother a
long and very explicit matrimonial ad-
vertisement to which the not very poeti-

, is is -0 '4l V.tii: l, was a : -

Suddenly Mrs, Austin was Wonderfully
taken up with her son's plan forgetting a
wife.

"She couldn't see after all," she said,
"why the advertisement wouldn't be just
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%Ito it and humor
nevy'lle I'. eydi

•

Where did Noah strike the firstenailtn )
the ark. On the head..

In the darkest hour of misfortune,
there is a hand to guide, a love to save._

When is a ship like a scarfpin? When
t is on the bosom of a heavy swell.

ed and killed a
boy in Boston the other . day;

An ugly disease in females—the wrig-
gles., common tience' is the only reme-
dy.

Albntos"nay be said to be dip nets
ota;volo,l,»iitayrJ

Saratoga girls organized an Anti-Kiss-
ing,Soeiety—init,l'out of the 23 mem-

' bets were fined thefirst week.

The swedes strains—Trying to lift

. Two 'Aliasissippiaim recently tried; to
persuade a mule the.way he should go.—
Oneleaves &lax e famil

The femaleb
tired from bus in
rival of a "little.-

r "out twest" 'has r"1":\
on 'accuttntofthe if./..-er. .

'There are sOM, limp-per verSea'Joe-"Last ilightitdrewfrom offmy
sleeveNklittle golden hair."..

_
Lucky ,for

•you thatkyour didn't, find it before
you did.

In response for an inquiry of..aLscientifiepublication—whence comes ileas? a wes-
tern journal says it doe'.4otcare`
but would like to knoesvherein the tlitui-
dar theyigaio when yoitgo or them.

A young man 'who was sankto .Maine
to examine the condition of a.inilVafter
a late freshet, reported •by due ctiorse of
mail as follows : "I find. a• dam. b)i ,the
mill-site, but no mill by tildam-site."

A Lynchburg colored womanfell.thir- •

!.y feet out ofuthird story *dew, strik-
ing the head foremost.. They are
filling,up the hole. She wasn't

'An Irishman who was..receatir.ann
over by a whole train ofcars .,,gotv and
asked fad& cap thefiniCibmg, and if-
oteWards said he, `eould.notly,n:sjAh a-
nother *ll for -tin 4.°11/1.113:'''.:
irkn Indiana paper assertg,affieetireftil-
ly sonndingpublieopinkiii:;thafthos,elneu
-who catch- fleas, and, after depiining The
poor things of their iegs, scU-themforita
seed, must stop it, as the people, won't 4hehumbngged any .

A MirruaL MISTAKE.—Two gentlenken
were riding-in. a stagecoach; when one of
them .missing his handkeraluef, -rashly ac-
cused, the other,of larkientelen it ;_ but
soon finding% had-the good pumpers, to
beg„pardon for the-affront, saying that it
was &mistake ;to which the other-replied
with greatreadiness aidkind feeling;

"Dont'. be uneasy ; it -was a, -mutual.
mistakil you took mafoi a..thief, .and.. I
took you fora gautietm

When a negro jiiryin..lStississiplett,nt.
ottetieliberate„ cpe jurgor.Ackty4;:ainther
"Is, a. kinging„,caser "To, be sure,"
waiEhranswer "Welt" iiiiid`thErfiist
bodor, "I heered onederirlw*ii-ttay'dat

oys gose cumin' hack-here:endhatit-us
if we hang him.. Lim. golorlanging,and
have.dat boy's gore feller me No sir."
Verdict of manslaughter: T ••

- • .

1114-Lisn-AVAPou.-Howbeautifully
.flescriptivezoflifc's.sluirt StfuLdreum_As
the tszi.of Dr. Chal-mers- •
--"Thetbne in.whielrfii a isirat small
-inonieribtfthis-workl'a4history:: -It- is a
flight of,a*am; it lilaAram; ofvani-
2ty..LitAkkefitpicigbnee.,9f. mptegr.;, it
is a flower which every breath of heaven
can wither iota taltjyhich
as remenaberance vanishes ; it .is a day
the silenceor n darken
and 'eVershadhit In n-finvyews eurbSs;da
will be laid in-the-oold: grave;, and- the
:reen:tdrecover vs...._Ther.rhatiren.mho
Sogteidtqr ps Filllkrit uPPA ourgraves
they will weepefur us a `few days ; they
*lll-filk-oTtis fora "teiv'Ais` Whenviur
memory shall disappear *um the- fake' of
the eartlialiid-noca tongue Shall be found

^-"•
'

- • -

.TAMING. UFO THE.BRIDEGROOM.- Mr.
Spillman hadjusknaarried a second. wile.
On the.day after: their wedding M. S. re-

—"T. intend, Ifxs.-Spillmat!'fo enlarge my
.„ : . .•

•

Liu -.MM. OW (lair'', =T. deac.'.- re-
.Elied Mis.'Sppi_lln an,

Mr. 1: intend
to ebtaygt3 in dairy." '

"Say our dairy Mr..Spillman.!'•

"Siji-Vm43eiryviaaYour-72'screamed
rishe.,:seiairrOha• ploy.

1- 3̀IY dairy_!_ - 1131. "5R. 110.• the
!ins -bind. . - .

„

" Odr datry'ritrAryl sestet edd the
,Ir.ife,:erathricisiatteaitorrord , witiraAlow
on the back ofher cringing spunie:— •

.er the bed
TirpmEgirnder 'the, hat
-arrazbratalae&o tidantiothauider
csigatfdclifitgna 014altto,tvi'llitiag :for a

lull in tube Btu's", ;At iaschia wif.e saw
otnitruuslin -hitt'ira' out at the fciiie of

the bed, ilce.aSurtlalotn
irowlosikitagfos :flesiaimedthe lady r • -

!oohing 10e our dear!'


